Scoop.it

Scoop it is a publishing platform where users can curate content on their favorite topics and share it as a visual magazine. With Scoop it you can gather and organize content to make it more meaningful. Once you have chosen what you want to share, feed them through your social networks.

Getting Started

- To create an account go to the Scoop.it website [http://www.scoop.it]

![Figure 1: The Scoop.it homepage](image)

- Create an account or sign up using any social media

![Figure 2: Sign up using Facebook, Twitter, or none](image)
• After signing up, on your personal page your will begin curating

Figure 3: Scoop.it personal home page

Create a Topic

• You will start on “My curated topics” and click on the “create a topic” button. When you create a topic it’s called “my curated topics”. My curated scoops are websites you have scooped to your topics

Figure 4: My curated topics clicking on create a topic
• To create a topic: type the topic name, select a language option, and enter keywords for suggested content

![Create a topic window](image1)

**Figure 5: Create a topic window**

**Publish Content on Your Topic (3 ways)**

1. They will suggest content (not very useful). Once you found one, click on Scoop.it!

![Content Suggestion pane](image2)

**Figure 6: Content Suggestion pane**
Figure 7: Clicking on Scoop.it!

2. Using the bookmark button on your web browser toolbar

Figure 8: Using the Scoop.it button on your browser
3. Use the “New Scoop” button on your personal page, copy and paste the link.
Figure 11: New Scoop enter a link window

Your students don’t need to sign up to see your topic. All they have to do is go to the Scoop.it website and on the search window they can type the name of your topic:

Figure 12: Search a topic on Scoop.it

Other Features

- Manage curators.
- On the export page of a topic, you can export the whole content into another website, or web place.
- Manage your sources. It helps you narrow down your scoop.it sources.
- Personal customization.
- Analytics = activity of the topic.
- Sharing option page. Share with any social media. Share your topics.